Orange Public School District

WEEK OF RESPECT

October 1 - 5, 2018

Sample of Activities
Cleveland Street School
Recognizes
Week of Respect, World Smile Day, and Violence Prevention
October 2018

Throughout the week the “Land” will participate in a **Graffiti Wall**. The graffiti wall’s theme is **“Kind Words Go a Long Way”**. Each class (K-7) and Staff will have an opportunity of writing their **“Graffiti”** of kind words that promotes **Peace, Kindness, Hope, Anti-Bullying, Patience, and Understanding** (students can just write their names with adjectives)

**Monday, Oct 1**: Cleveland Street Community School will wear a **Blue** T-Shirt or Clothing that has the **Peace Sign** to promote World Peace.

**Tuesday, Oct 2**: Students and Staff will be encouraged to wear **Crazy Socks** – “Sock it to Violence”

**Wednesday, Oct 3**: Students and Staff will wear **Red** Shirts/Clothing/Shoes to pledge to be Drug – Free and Complete a pledge card/form have a Drug – Free Life.

**Thursday, Oct 4**: Hats-off to being Violent Free. Students and staff are encouraged to wear **Crazy Hats**.

**Friday, Oct 5**: **World Smile Day** - Wear a Smile Day demonstrates acts of kindness and collects “Smiley Sticker” and wear them. Also, it’s wear your **College T-shirt and Jean day**. Let's demonstrate our knowledge and that we are preparing for college. (If you do not have a college shirt please wear a Cleveland Street School Shirt)
Week of Respect
Forest Street Community School

Week of September 25th- Introduce students to videos pertaining to "Student Strong" and Stomp out Bullying"

Week of October 1:
• Monday- National Anti-Bullying Day - Wear Blue and talk about being an "Upstander!"

• Tuesday- Friday: Middle School students take part in the #SEEME video campaign. Forest Street Community School will create a video about embracing and celebrating our uniqueness and differences.

• Wednesday- Cultural Day- Wear something that celebrates your culture

• Thursday- "Upstander Circles" in grades 3 and 4 using Restorative Justice Method in Specials.

• Friday- Shine Bright- Wear bright colors and complete "Keys to Respect art project"

Daily quotes and students sharing their definitions or "Respect" on Morning announcements.

Video Project to be shared with the school once edited and completed.

Jacqueline Murphy
Forest Street Guidance Counselor
Monday October 1, 2018
Morning Announcements:
Run-down of the Week of Respect (Mrs. Laguna)
Activity: ALL GRADES. CIRCLE group discussion on the topic of “Respect” (Homeroom discussion)
Grades K-2
Read and discuss a book dealing with Respect or Manners. Suggestion “Peace Week in Miss Fox’s Class” or “Just Kidding” (Ms. Sansone)
Teaching about respect in school is very important because students often experience emotional difficulty with themselves, peers, parents and adults. These activities will allow students to experience a sense of community and express their personal thoughts and feelings about respect.

Tuesday October 2, 2018
Morning Announcements:
Respect Your Body by (Fitness with Mr. Cherry)
MS Convocation Grades 5-7: Discussion on “Respect & School Community” by guest speaker
Respect Wall in front of Mrs. Laguna’s office
Activity Grades K-2:
Fitness Activity with Respecting Boundaries (Homeroom Class)
Activity: Grades 3-4
On index cards students will identify someone they respect and explain why they respect the person.
Rationale
Students will become familiar with fitness techniques that will require them to think about their bodies and how they can start their day feeling energized and positive. Students will have the opportunity to share with others the individuals that they look up to and why they respect those individuals.

Wednesday October 3, 2018
Morning Announcements:
Respect your Health with Ms. Quaye (Nutrition)
Activity: ALL GRADES. Design your own bumper sticker to be posted throughout the building.
Rationale
Student awareness of nutrition and how it effects how they feel at school and throughout the day will be increased. Students will have the opportunity to work together to identify what makes a respectable superhero and identify personal characteristics that they have in common with the super heroes.

Thursday October 4, 2018
Morning announcements:
Respect Technology with Mr. McBride
Activity:
Grades K-2 Community Safety Discussion
Grades 5-7 Cyber Safety (Respectful Online Posting) Homerooms (Mr. St. Jean will assist with resources)
Friday October 5, 2018
Morning Announcement:
Respect your School by Mr. Murphy
Counselor will complete the Week if Respect wrap-up discussion
Students will wear the color blue to represent respect for themselves and for others
Poster Display

Specials

Art: Respect Posters Middle School
Instrumental Music Pepband/ Advanced Musicians
Classroom lessons “ Count me in and All My Friends Are Different”
Library K-2 2 Day lesson
Reading Activity on Respect
Vocal Music Respect and Cultural Songs and Discussion K-7
Dance Activity/Discussion on Audience Etiquette and Respect K-7
Monday – October 1, 2018: Show off Your Pride and Respect

- Morning Announcements followed by the “Get Riled up For Respect” Rally.
  - Students will be wearing clothes to show off their school pride and will attend an assembly to begin Week of Respect.
  - Students will be shown examples of what Bullying is, how Respect looks and sounds, and will be engaging in activities throughout the week to expand their knowledge and skill application.

Tuesday – October 2, 2018

- Morning Announcement – “Respect is No Sweat!”
  - Students will be allowed to wear their gym sweatpants along with their uniform shirt.
  - Students will be participating in activities that allow them to explore what Respect means to them. Throughout core subjects and expressionistic arenas, the students be able to craft their own appropriate understanding of what Respect is and is not and be able to provide examples.

Wednesday – October 3, 2018

- Morning Announcement – “Sock It to Bullying”
  - Students will be allowed to wear silly and funky socks along with their uniforms.
  - Just like their creative socks, students will be provided with a “Respect” emblem to decorate as they feel best appropriately represents themselves. These emblems will be displayed in the main hallways of the school.

Thursday – October 4, 2018

- Morning Announcement – “Save the Day from Bullying with Respect!”
  - Students will be allowed to wear a T-Shirt of superhero they respect with their uniform pants.
  - Activities will include descriptions of how their favorite superhero shows respect to others as well as depicting scenarios of such through art, music and dance.

Friday – October 5, 2018

- Morning Announcement – “Hats off to Respect!”
  - Students will be allowed to wear hats for their first period of classes to wave “Bon Voyage” to Week of Respect!
  - All of the students and staff will sign a “Say Yes to Respect” pledge which will serves as a culmination of all their hard work and knowledge gained during Week of Respect. Classes will be allowed to celebrate as they see fit and aligns with instruction expectations.
Week of Respect October 1-5
Emergency Preparedness/Fire Prevention
Violence Prevention

SY2018-2019

Morning Announcements:
Daily Bucket Filler Positive Affirmations

Week of Respect
October 2, 2018
“Stomp Out Bullying” Wear Orange Shirts Day...
We encourage everyone to wear Orange shirts on the 1st Day of
Bully Prevention National World Day of Bullying Prevention.

McGruff “Take a Bite Out of Crime” Police Director Todd Warren
October 11, 2018
Grade 4-7 9:00–10:00
Grade K-4 10:15 – 11:15

Violence Prevention Week October 15-19 - School Spirit Week 2018

How Do We Demonstrate Respect and Nonviolent behavior?
Presented by Edward Marable, Esquire
October 16, 2018

Fire Safety/Emergency Preparedness October 19 2018
Orange Fire Department

Red Ribbon Week October 23rd through October 31st
October 30th Red Ribbon Week/School Spirit Week-Pledge to be Drug and Bully Free Students Signed
their names to Red Ribbons  Student Leaders will Read a Proclamation Declaring Oakwood Drug and
Bullying Free – Bucket Filler Assembly October 30th 2018
“Be Bucket Filler and Not a Bucket Dipper”
October 1st through October 31st
(Reinforced throughout the School Year)
October 22nd through the 26th

Oakwood Avenue School Students and Staff let’s have some fun with the Activities planned for Violence Prevention Week

**Monday:** Oakwood Avenue Community School “Wear Orange Day”. Join in the festivities to promote Peace in the Community.

**Tuesday:** Give Violence the *BOOT!* Students and Staff are encouraged to wear Boots* (Students who have PE should carry a pair of Sneakers to school)

**Wednesday:** I don’t see violence in my future * and it won’t sneak up on me! Students and staff are encouraged to wear shades and a pair of sneakers to school (students will not be able to wear the shades during class time.)

**Thursday:** Sock it to Violence! Students and Staff are encouraged to wear Crazy Socks.

**Friday:** School Sprit Da Wear Oakwood Avenue School Spirit Shirts, Hoodies of Jackets and Jeans.
It is that time again to plan for our school Week of Respect. This year we will continue our partnership with the NY Jets to Stomp Out Bullying. Mr. Valdez received over 50 NY Jets shirts that read, NY Jets up stander of the week and 50 tickets and 15 parking passes. This initiative asks that staff and students to Come Together, (our school theme) in solidarity to “STOMP Out Bullying” and use their voices to be “upstanders” and raise awareness.

They also received information on another initiative called, “Upstander of the Week Program.” That student will be featured on the Jets Twitter page as an Up stander of the week. In addition to being up stander of the week, the chosen student will receive tickets and a parking pass to one of the NY Jets home games. This is an amazing opportunity for our parents and students.

**Week of Respect Proposal: October 2 - October 6**

- September 24 - 28, make an announcement about the Week of Respect and World Smile Day
- October 14 and October 21 - chosen student “Upstanders” will attend a NY Jets Home Game
- October 1 - 4 make an announcement World Smile Day is Coming
- October 4, Assembly – Det. I Joseph Santamaria New Jersey State Police, Digital Technology Investigations Unit (8th grade block 1 and 9th grade block 2)
- October 5 - Up stander of the Month chosen Raffles are announced (The chosen person will receive a T Shirt and have their picture taken and submitted to the Jets organization and Orange Prep Twitter page.
- Best Smile Attire contest (The winner will win a prize)
- October 5, World Smile Day!!

**World Smile Day**

- Student and staff will be tagged and they will be asked to wear this tag along with the stickers all day that says, “I am happy when______.”
- Guests, please wear a smile (shirts, sweater, tie, button etc.)
- Student and staff please come to the school Lobby between 7:15 - 8:30 to take a smile day photo.
- For the rest of the day, all Staff members will be given smiley stickers.
  - **STAFF:** Every time a student or other staff member greet you with a smile or other pleasantries you give that student or staff a sticker.
  - **STUDENTS:** When a staff member or another student smiles back at you or exchange pleasantries you are to remove one of your stickers and give it to that person.

The idea of this event is to make another person smile, share smiles, show kindness, empathy, tolerance and “Come Together.”

Mrs. Berry,
Anti-Bullying Specialist/Social Worker
OPA Week of Respect 2018

Social Media Rap Challenge Monday

Mural Tuesday

Bow Tie Wednesday
Boys will hand out World Smile day Invitations and Flowers

Detective Joseph Santa Maria Thursday

KEEP CALM AND SMILE ON

WORLD SMILE DAY FRIDAY
Rosa Parks Community School

Week of Respect
Using the Six Pillars of Character
October 1-5, 2018

Monday, October 1: What does Respect mean to me?
Pillar reviewed during morning announcements (Trustworthiness)
During students’ Language Arts classes, teachers will review the definition of respect and what it means to them.
⇒ Grades K-3: Each classroom will make a collage of at least 5 pictures showing what respect means to them on poster board and display it in their classroom (be creative!)
⇒ Grades 4-7: Each class will create a recipe for respect on poster boards with illustrations (What ingredients are needed to be respectful?). The boards will be displayed in the hallway.

Tuesday, October 2: Continue with the theme of what does Respect mean to me?
Pillar reviewed during morning announcements (Responsibility)
Explore how respect and tolerance are important in preventing bullying during Social Studies classes.

Wednesday, October 3: Unity Day
Pillar reviewed during morning announcements (Fairness)
All students will participate in Unity Day activity and wear colored shirts to represent the six pillars of character. Uniform bottoms are to be worn (not a dress down day)
⇒ K & 1st Grade: Blue, 2nd & 3rd Grade: Yellow, 4th & 5th Grade: Green, 6th Grade: Orange, 7th: Red, Staff: Purple

Thursday, October 4: Respect Others
Pillar reviewed during morning announcements (Caring)
Students and faculty are challenged to give at least 5 people a compliment throughout the day. Students will have the opportunity to receive a “kindness” certificate for showing respect to others.

Friday, October 5: Respect for all
Pillar reviewed during morning announcements (Citizenship)
School Counselors will complete the Week of Respect with a wrap-up discussion on the Six Pillars of Character during morning announcements.
2018 Week of Respect - 10/1/18-10/5/18

Orange High School Activities

• **OHS Upstander of the Week** kickoff-Staff identifies students who display upstander behavior. The students are then recognized during morning and afternoon announcements and have an opportunity to receive JETS football game tickets.

• **PR campaign for Respect**-Collaborate with Student Council for morning announcements with quotes/sayings about respect

• Provide staff with classroom resources and clips to assist with infusing respect activities into the curriculum.

• **LGBTQ Breakfast Club** meeting kick-off-introduce “rainbow tornado”

• Provide all teachers with a copy off the **“In This Room We Respect Each Other”** - have Principal read this motto during announcements.
Park Avenue School

Week of Respect

Rules of Respect

1. Be kind to others
2. Support Others
3. Play fairly and wait your turn
4. Be a leader by following good behavior
5. Treat others fairly
6. Listen to others
7. Be a good friend
8. Smile at everyone
9. Help others when you can
10. Be a buddy not a bully!
Quotes

Monday

• “Treat people the way you want to be treated. Talk to people the way you want to be talked to. Respect is earned, not given.”

Tuesday

• “Every human being, of whatever origin, of whatever station, deserves respect. We must each respect others even as we respect ourselves.”

Wednesday

• “Good manners are just a way of showing other people that we have respect for them.”

Thursday

• “Respect is a two-way street, if you want to get it, you’ve got to give it.”

Friday

• “Leave everything a bit better then you found it.”
Week of Respect 2018:

Every Morning two Children from the leadership team will read the rules of respect and a respect quote (shown above)

Monday:
- Each child is asked to wear something blue with their uniform to show awareness of anti-bullying in our school
- Discussion in homerooms about the rules of respect and what they can do to show respect.

Tuesday:
- Discussion in homeroom about how superheroes show respect.
- In every ELA class write a poem about Respect (attached) to be hung up in the school
Wednesday:
- In ELA classes 4-7 write on a star how they have shown kindness and how they are a “star” against bullies/
“How kindness starts with me”
  o This is will be put on a bulletin board.
- In ELA class K-3 they will write how they show respect in their school.
  o This will go next to a drawing of a super hero.

Thursday:
- In art class,
  o The 5-7th grades will be drawing and making 2 superheroes to be displayed in the halls. They will have to work with respect and collaboratively to succeed on this task.
  o K-3rd will be drawing themselves as superheroes to be hung with along with their ELA assignment

Friday:
- Papers will be passed out in Homerooms to complete by the students. “How do I show respect” (copy attached)
Student Leadership Team

-The leadership team will consist of 3-4 students from classes 3-7.

-The students will be hand selected by the teachers and myself on Friday (9/28) before the week of respect!

-These students should be children who show they bring kindness and respect to the school; they stand up to bullies, they are not bullies, and they lead by example.

-They will be asked to join the leadership team by filling out an “application” and hand it in by Thursday Morning. (Attached is a sample of the “application” there are two sides, the first has sections for the children to draw pictures (if they cannot write) and the other side has three questions where they can explain how they show respect.)

- During the week of respect these select children will be invited for a special breakfast from 7:30-8:30

  Monday: 7\textsuperscript{th}
  Tuesday: 6\textsuperscript{th}
  Wednesday: 5\textsuperscript{th}
  Thursday: 4\textsuperscript{th}
  Friday: 3\textsuperscript{rd}

We will discuss respect and two will be picked to read the quote and rules in the morning.